A211 Gold mirror
A256 Brushed aluminium

Dekodur
This collection is designed to give some indication of the style and quality of materials available from Dekodur,
one of Europe's foremost suppliers of High Pressure Laminate surface finishes.
Dekodur boast one of the worlds largest collection of press-plate finishes, combined with an almost endless
supply of raw materials, this means that Dekodur have the capability to produce a laminate out of almost
anything.
The possibilities are almost limitless.

Just some of the many options available include:
30+ press plate texture finishes.
Solid colour / Solid grade HPL laminate.
Solid colour / Solid grade Compact laminate.
Metal structure laminate.
Magnetic HPL in plain colours, uni-colours, metallic finishes and wood grains.
Fantasy and wood grain decors.
Book-matched and bespoke-match wood veneer laminate, with inlays.
Translucent laminate.
Heavy wood-grain structure laminates.
Digital print laminate.
Real aluminium.
Mirror laminates.
Died and brushed coloured metallic laminate.
Checker plate and other structure pressed metallic finish laminates.
Combined material laminate: Wood / Metal / Mirror / Uni-colour - using
punch hole press plates, creating wood relief effects in metal, translucent or
uni-colour reliefs in metal, or visa versa.
Distressed metal and metal effect laminate.
Copper laminate.
Tin laminate.
Crushed amber pressed in to laminate.
Real-Art incorporated in to laminate, such as painting and print.
Oxidised metallic patterns and finishes.
Gold: genuine gold leaf incorporated in to laminate.
HPL in glass: toughened glass back with any decor of your choice for depth
and three-dimensional effects.
Tree Bark: renewable material from Africa, harvested and hand-stitched for a
truly unique laminate.

E011 Matt black
Dealer Stamp

For details of the full product offer, please visit www.dekodur.com

DEKODUR LAMINATES

L500 Brown

L503 Black

E111 MH.5 1.0mm 2 sided magnetic white

Ref.20130141

L501 Ocker

L504 Bordeaux

E011 MH MAT 1.0mm 2 sided magnetic Scratch resistent brushed aluminium

A210 0.8mm Silver mirror

A211 GLA 0.9mm Gold mirror

A216 0.9mm Anthracite mirror

A256 GEK 0.8mm Brushed anthracite aluminium
Checker Plate

A256 0.8mm Anthracite brushed aluminium

A356 0.8mm Anthracite brushed aluminium
Scratch resistent

A250 0.8mm Brushed aluminium

A350 0.8mm Brushed aluminium
Scratch resistent

S297/ROS 0.8mm Stainless steel circular
brushed pattern

C421 1.2mm Leaf embossed copper

A240 0.8mm Matt aluminium

D135 HGL 0.8mm Carbon Fibre

A251 GLA 0.8mm Gold brushed aluminium

KP56/210 0.8mm Anthracite brushed ali /
Punched silver mirror

KA50/216 0.8mm Brushed ali /
Punched silver mirror

A240/605 0.8mm Aluminium with ripple plate
finish

L502 Grey

L505 Green

E011 MH MAT 1.0mm 2 sided magnetic matt black

